
Is “good” good enough? Reporting season in full swing

As always with Q3 reporting, the market's focus tends to 
fast-forward to the following year. This year, we like what 
we see for 2022. Healthcare company managements are 
signalling confidence in the post-pandemic outlook. They 
have learned to live with endemic COVID. Company-specific 
factors and qualities are re-gaining prominence.  

Despite the continued news headlines around concerns 
pertaining to energy shortages and supply chain 
disruptions, October saw global equities rebound (5.7%), 
fully recouping their prior month losses.  
Within Healthcare (+4.2%), Providers & Services gained 
10.6% on good Managed Care results. Life Science Tools & 
Services firms, that had sold off in September, rebounded 
strongly (+6.7%). Pharma (+4.2%) was driven by US and 
European names, offsetting weak Japanese performance. 
Equipment & Supplies (+2.4%) was very much result-driven. 
Biotech shed -0.5% on Merck’s pill news (page 2). 

The Q3 reporting season is under way and, at the 

time of writing, 50% of the MSCI World Healthcare 

firms have released their results. Despite growing 

margin headwinds (component and labour 

shortages, wage inflation), 73% of the companies 

have beaten EPS expectations (for a 9.5% 

aggregate upside surprise, matching the historical 

average). In terms of sales, market expectations 

have been topped by 2.8% in aggregate, with 64% 

of firms surprising positively. Providers & Services 

(better utilisation trends), Tools & Services (broad 

based across firms) and Medtech (notwithstanding 

Delta concerns) are doing well. The picture is more 

mixed in Pharma and Biotech (both company-

dependent). As observed in Q2, it appears that 

beating expectations is not sufficient. Many names 

sold off, despite having outshone expectations and 

upped their estimates.  
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In the spotlight 

COVID-19  
Merck & Co reported positive interim analysis of Phase III data for its oral antiviral 
“molnupiravir”. The investigational drug was found to reduce the risk of 
hospitalisation or death by approximately 50% versus placebo for patients with a 
mild or moderate form of COVID-19. Importantly, no patient on molnupiravir died 
through day 29, as compared to 8 deaths within the placebo arm. The data 
suggested that molnupiravir works across variants, with the study including the 
Delta variant. Merck has submitted Emergency Use Authorization to the FDA and 
announced initiation of a rolling review by the European Medicines Agency (EMA), 
setting the stage for its drug to become the first oral antiviral treatment for COVID-
19. The company expects to manufacture 10m courses of treatment by the end of 
2021 and entered into licence agreement with The Medicines Patent Pool (MPP) to 
increase access in low- and middle-income countries. This news sparked a sell-off in 
vaccine manufacturer stocks (Valneva -6.2%, BioNTech -6.7%, Moderna -11.4%, 
Novavax -12.4%, Curevac -14.7%).  
 
Moderna and Johnson & Johnson booster shots were approved in the US, adding the 
pair to that – already approved – of Pfizer. Further, the FDA approved the “mix and 
match” concept, whereby a person receives whichever shot is available.  
 
Novavax suffered a 34.7% share price loss in October, after a Politico report said the 
firm is experiencing manufacturing delays as it struggles to meet regulator quality 
standards (inconsistency of purity levels between batches stands at ca. 70%). These 
production delays put the COVAX facility, which aims to provide equitable access to 
COVID-19 vaccines to low- and middle-income countries, at risk of being 1.1bn doses 
short. 
 
Valneva reported positive Phase III data for its COVID-19 vaccine in a trial that 
pitched it against that of Oxford/AstraZeneca. Valneva showed both a better 
protection level and tolerability profile. The firm plans to submit a market 
authorisation application with the EMA soon, with approval that could be expected 
in late 2021 or early 2022 in Europe. 
 
Chart of the Month: Shrinking dominance of Big Pharma within Healthcare   

 

 
Source: MSCI 

 
For decades, the Healthcare sector was very Pharma-centric. Over the past 10 years, 
the picture has changed significantly. On the one hand, several Pharma companies 
faced massive ESG scandals, which destroyed market value. On the other hand, 
Biotech, Healthcare Services and Medtech firms grew through true scientific 
innovation, combined with new business models – pushing a number of them into 
the top 20 Healthcare ranking by market capitalisation. 
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This document has been issued through Kieger AG and is for 
distribution only under such circumstances as may be permitted by 
applicable law. This document is for information purposes only and does 
not constitute an offer. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of 
future results. The details and opinions contained in this document are 
provided by Kieger without any guarantee or warranty and are for the 
recipient’s personal use only. All information and opinions contained in 
this document are subject to change without notice. This document 
may contain statements that constitute “forward looking statements”. 
A number of risks, uncertainties and other important factors could 
cause actual developments and results to differ materially from our 
expectations. Data source: Statestreet / Factset 
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